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Coffee Berry Disease (CBD)
• Colletotrichum kahawae
• 80% yield lost
Berries infected by 
Colletotrichum kahawae
Management levers
Agro-ecological management of bioagressor
• Tolerant varieties
• Adapted cropping systems
Agroforestry systems
• Low disease dispersal via splashing (Mouen et al., 2010)
Disease dispersal via splashing
Primary infections
Disease dispersal via splashing
Secondary infections 
Disease dispersal via splashing
Disease dispersal via splashing
Disease dispersal via splashing






• Low disease dispersal via splashing (Mouen et al., 2010)
BUT antagonistic effects of shade?
• Increase in maturation duration of berries 
 increase in berries susceptibility




Dispersal mechanisms of CBD 
and mechanisms by which shade limits disease 
dispersal
2. Analysing interactions
« genotype x environment x cropping management »















Link between coffee architecture and disease dispersal 
in the tree
Region of high plateau in West Cameroon
Field experiments 
1. In farms





















Coffee trees under cola tree 
and under full sun
Aim 2: 





Count of berries every weeks
Methods
Aim: Interaction « genotype x shading tree »
Field experiments 













































































































































Rate of primary 
infections
β1
Rate of secondary 
infections
β2
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